SAFE CUSTODY
When Hubert had reached the corner, he held up
his hand. Then he leaned out, to look down the
gallery's length. For a moment he stood like a statue.
Then he straightened his back and a hand went up
to his mouth.
" What is it ? " I whispered.
" Look for yourself," breathed my cousin, and took
a step back.
Perhaps twelve paces away a man was sprawling
asleep before the glow of a fire. A standard lamp was
throwing its light on his face, and I saw at once that
he was English and was wearing one of my suits.
He was a fair-haired fellow, not very tall; he looked
more careless than evil and not so rough as Bugle,
though the hand I could see was uncared-for and had
done a lot of hard work. Since I afterwards found
that he was known as ' Punter/ it will be convenient
if from now I give him that name.
The sight of that man provoked me as nothing that
I can ''remember had ever provoked me before, and if
I am to tell the truth, it was not so much his occupa-
tion of Hohenems or his casual enjoyment of the
luxury from which he had shut us out as his impudent
wearing of my garments that sent the blood to my
head.
After a long look, I drew back out of his view, and
when Palin and Stiven had seen him, we stole a few
paces back and began to consult.
Here was the sentry whom Hubert had said we
should find. Should we ignore his presence and make
for the double doors ? Or should we seize the fellow
before we did anything else ? '
Almost at pnce we decided to tkke the second
course.
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